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Abstract

This paper reports on a pronunciation modeling toolkit —pm-
tools— that allows one to train a weighted finite-state transduc-
er using a Classification and Regression Tree (CART) training
paradigm. Tools are provided to automatically align a pronun-
ciation dictionary consisting of a set of words and their pronun-
ciations, train a set of CART trees on the aligned dictionary, and
compile those trees out into a special class of weighted finite-
state transducer. Most of the complexity — aligning the data,
labeling the data with features, and training the trees — is hid-
den from the user.

While some new techniques, e.g. in automatic alignment,
are introduced here, the main focus of this work is to provide
a toolkit to ease the development of pronunciation models us-
ing fairly standard techniques. By the time of the workshop,
pmtoolswill be available free for non-commercial use.

1. Introduction
There has been a veritable cottage industry of different
approaches to automatically inferring pronunciation mod-
els from labeled data; see [18, 9, 7, 11, 1, 6, 21, 2, 8],
inter alia. There is also specialized software (e.g.
http://ilk.kub.nl/ � antalb/webstuff.html)
available for training such models.

One popular training paradigm for automatically deducing
pronunciation models — whether grapheme-to-phoneme con-
version or phoneme-to-phone conversion — is decision trees,
especially Classification and Regression Trees, or CART [3].
Tree-based methods were introduced into pronunciation model-
ing in [4, 14, 15, 16]. One advantage of CART is that it is fairly
efficient to train, and can produce relatively compact models.

One disadvantage of CART and other methods, though, is
that it typically requires some work on the part of the user to
massage the data into a format that can be used to train the mod-
els. In pronunciation modeling this will typically require of the
user that they convert a human readable dictionary consisting of
paired spellings and pronunciations into a fairly opaque set of
input and output feature vectors, corresponding to each pairing
of input and output symbol in a given context.

A second disadvantage is that, while it is easy to use a set of
CART trees to predict pronunciations for strings, it is somewhat
less straightforward to use them with recognition networks or
lattices; approaches that have used them in this way such as
[17] have tended to rely on somewhat ad hoc methods.

This second disadvantage has prompted investigations into
compilingdecision trees into weighted finite-state transducers
(WFST’s) [20], which can then be used directly as pronuncia-
tion models in ASR systems [13], or in TTS systems [19]. But
the problem here is that the resulting WFST’s can become very

large, and in some cases compilation becomes intractable. Para-
doxically, the size of transducers has prompted recent research
into “re-engineering” WFST’s by “compiling” them into deci-
sion trees; see [10].

This paper reports on a pronunciation modeling toolkit that
attempts to address these disadvantages of CART-based pronun-
ciation models, and their compilation into decision trees. The
system, calledpmtools, provides tools for automatically align-
ing a pronunciation dictionary, training a set of CART models,
and compiling them into a new class of WFST, built on top of
the AT&T fsm library [12], that uses the decision trees direct-
ly. The tree classWFST constructs arcs and state “on the fly”,
and thus obviates the need to compile the trees into a potentially
large WFST.

By the time of the workshop,pmtools, along with documen-
tation and examples, will be available free for non-commercial
use.1

2. Alignment: pmalign
In training a string-to-string mapping such as a pronunciation
model one starts with a “dictionary” that represents a sample
of the string-to-string mapping that one is trying to learn. Con-
crete instances of “dictionaries” include, of course, pronunci-
ation dictionaries representing words in their standard orthog-
raphy and in phonetic transcription (Table 1); but also, for ex-
ample, dictionaries of abbreviations and their expansions; or (in
the context of speech recognition) phonemic transcriptions of
sentences alongside with their observed phonetic sequence. For
the sake of the current discussion we will assume we are start-
ing with a pronunciation dictionary, and that we are attempting
to infer a set of grapheme-to-phoneme rules.

Typically the first requirement in training a grapeme-to-
phoneme model is to produce analignmentof the graphemes
and phonemes. Such an alignment between the grapheme se-
quence

�
nation� and the phoneme sequence /neš� n/, might map�

n� to /n/,
�
a� to /e/,

�
t � to /š/,

�
i � to null,

�
o� to /� / and

�
n� to

/n/. Such alignments might be done by hand — or more likely
by some hand-constructed program (as was the case in the work
reported in [16]); or they might be computed by an automatic
self-organizing procedure.

One approach in the latter vein is that of Daelemans and van
den Bosch [6]. This method considers, for each orthographic-
phonetic word pair, all possible starting positions for aligning
the two, keeping symbols of each contiguous. Thus for the pair�
rookie� and /ruki/ we would have the following alignments,

where “–” represents null:

1Note that the fsm library and the lextools pack-
age are already available for non-commercial use:
http://www.research.att.com/sw/tools/ � fsm,lextools � .
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aaberg AbRg
aaker akR
aamodt &mot
aardema ordem&
aaron ar&n
aarons ar&nz
aaronson ar&ns&n
aasen osin
abad ab&d
abadie &badE
abair AbAr
abalos ab&lOs
abarca &bork&
abare Aber
abate &botE
abbas ab&s
abbasi &basE
abbate &bAt
abbatiello ab&tEelO
. . . . . .

Table1: A samplefrom anEnglishpronuncationdictionaryof
names.

(r,r) (o,u) (o,k) (k,i) (i,–) (e,–)
(r,–) (o,r) (o,u) (k,k) (i,i) (e,–)
(r,–) (o,–) (o,r) (k,u) (i,k) (e,i)

Of coursein any givencasemany of thealignmentswill beim-
plausible;for exampletherearerelatively few caseswherethe
first phonemeof a wordcorrespondsto thethird letter, asin the
third alignment.But the methoddepends(asdoesthe method
in pmalignreportedbelow), uponthemajorityof specificletter-
phonemealignmentsbeingreasonable.

For eachalignmentcomputedasabove, a heuristiccost is
assigneddependinguponhow muchof an offset from the left
is foundin thealignment.Theseheuristiccostsarethenkept in
a matrix andfor eachword the alignmentis chosenthatmini-
mizesthecost.

The alignmentmethodwe presenthere differs from the
DaelemansandvandenBoschmethodin a few respects.First,
while thecostsin theDaelemansandvandenBoschmethodare
to someextentadhoc,in thepresentmethodthey arebasedon
probabilityestimatesof thegrapheme-to-phonemealignments.
Second,their methodassumesthat,besidessubstitutions,only
deletions(of letters)arenecessary, not insertions(of phonetic
symbols).But insertionsdo occur: for examplestresssymbol-
s in thephonetictranscriptionusuallycorrespondto no ortho-
graphicsymbol. Thecurrentmethodhandlesinsertions,aswe
shallsee.Finally, theDaelemansandvandenBoschis a “one-
pass”methodthatis donepurelyfor initial datapreparation.In
contrast,aswe shalldiscussbelow, our methodallows for iter-
ative improvementof the alignment,by first aligning the data,
training a pronunciationmodel (Section3) andrealigningthe
datausingthe derived pronunciationmodel, retrainingandso
forth.

Theinput to pmalignis the textual representationof a dic-
tionary, which shouldconsistof a two columnformatwith the
orthographyword in thefirst columnandthepronunciationin
thesecondcolumn(assumingoneis interestedin mappingfrom
graphemesinto phonemes);the dictionaryin Table1 is in the
appropriateformat. Wordsmay have multiple pronunciations,
aslongasthesearelistedonseparatelines,with thecorrespond-

’
�
epsilon� (orth. apostrophedeletes)�

epsilon� stress (stressinserts)
orthVowel phonVowel (orth. vow. � phon.vow.)
orthCons phonCons (orth. cons. � phon.cons.)
orthLiquid phonLiquid (orth. liquids � phon.liq.)

Table2: Somehints for pmalign. Note that
�
epsilon� herede-

notesnull. The semanticsof the variousclasses(e.g. phonR)
aredefinedby a labelfile that is oneof therequiredarguments
to pmalign.

ing spelledword in thefirst column.
In the initial “training” phase, the algorithm computes

a simple left-to-right (alternatively right-to-left) one-for-one
alignmentbetweenorthographicandphoneticsymbolsfor each
orthography-pronunciationpair. Statisticson the grapheme-
phonemematchesarekept in a table,andareusedto construct
asingle-stateWFST, whichwecall amap. Eacharcin thisWF-
ST is labeledwith oneof theobservedgrapheme-phonemecor-
respondences(asinput andoutputlabel, respectively), andthe
cost is thenegative log of theprobability estimatefor the cor-
respondence,wherethis is computedfrom themaximumlikeli-
hoodestimategiventheobservedfrequency.

The initial alignmentcanbe guidedby providing a setof
hints. This is a goodthing to do if therearesomereasonable
generalrulesof thumbthat couldbenefitthe initial alignment:
thehintsafford awayof providing expertinput to theotherwise
automaticalignmentprocess,at a minimal cost. For example,
reasonablehints might be that a phoneticstresssymbolcorre-
spondsto no orthographicsymbol,or thata phoneticvowel is
realizedasanorthographicvowel; seeTable2. Thehintswork
asfollows. As thealignertraversestheinputandoutputstrings,
it first looksat the input symbolandseesif thereareany input
hintsfor thatsymbol. If thereare,andthehint is to delete(i.e.,
to mapto epsilon),thenit will consumetheinputsymbolbut not
theoutputsymbolandthenmove onto thenext step.If thehint
includesthe outputsymbolthenboth will be consumed.Oth-
erwise,it looks at the outputsymbolandseesif thereareany
hints. If thereis aninsertionhint for theout-putsymbol(i.e., it
mapsfromepsilon),theoutputwill beconsumed;otherwiseif
thereis amatchwith theinput,thentheinputwill beconsumed.
If thesestepsall fail thenthealgorithmtries to greedilydelete
or insertby looking at whethertherearesymbolsthatmatchif
onefirst eliminatesthecurrentinput symbolby deletion,or the
currentoutputsymbolby deletion.If thatall fails, thenthesys-
temsimply forcesamatchbetweenthecurrentinputandoutput
symbols.

After themapWFSTis constructedit is usedto realignthe
dictionary, and thencomputea secondroundof statisticsand
a secondaligner. The realignmentis computedby computing,
for eachword, thecompositionof thegraphemesequencerep-
resentedasa finite-stateacceptor(FSA) Γ with themapM and
thephonemesequencerepresentedasanFSAΦ, andthencom-
putingthecheapest-costpath:

CheapestPath � Γ � M � Φ 	

Since the arcsof M are weightedwith the unigramnegative
log probabilityestimatesfor thegrapheme-phonemecorrespon-
dences,this is equivalentto computing

argmax∏i p � ci 	



for eachcorrespondenceci in the latticeof possiblecorrespon-
dencesin Γ � M � Φ.

As implied by theabove discussion,this methodwill pro-
ducealignmentsthatincludeinsertionsof phoneticsymbols,or
morespecifically— caseswhereanoutputsymbolcorresponds
to null on the input side. This is undesirableif the alignmen-
t is to be usedin a training proceduresuchas that described
in Section3. Onecan,of course,easilyenoughtrain a model
for insertionsthatpredicts,giventhatyouknow youwill insert,
what symbol shouldbe inserted. The problemlies in know-
ing whenyou shouldinsert in the first place. (Note that there
is no comparableproblemwith deletions.) One possibility is
simply to pad the input with nulls betweenevery pair of re-
al symbols,asproposedin [10]. The solutionadoptedhereis
to concatenateoutputsymbolswhenever thereis aninsertionso
thatagiveninputsymbolmaycorrespondto morethanoneout-
putsymbol:insertionthusgetsreplacedwith substitutionwith a
complex symbol.Complex symbolscorrespondingto insertions
aregeneratedby consideringthevariouswaysin which theout-
putsymbolscouldbelocally combinedinto asinglesymbol.To
seehow thisworksconsideracasewheretherearetwo adjacent
insertions:

Input a - - d
Output A B C D

Therearethreepossiblewaysto reanalyzethismapping:

1. a � ABC, d � D

2. a � AB, d � CD

3. a � A, d � BCD

All of thesepossibilitiesareproposed.As before,statisticsare
collectedovertheentiredictionary, thecomplex symbols,along
with thesimplesymbol-to-symbolandsymbol-to-deletionpair-
ingsareaddedto a new mapM 
 , andM 
 is usedto realignthe
dictionaryasbefore.

Thefinal outputof pmalignis analigneddictionary, which
is representedasan acyclic WFST. If complex symbolswere
generated,an auxiliary transduceris producedthat translates
from thosecomplex symbolsto stringsof simplex symbols.

3. Training: pmcontext
After onehasproducedanalignmentfor thedictionary, thenext
phaseis to train a setof decisiontrees.For eachinput symbol
(in thecurrentdiscussion,a grapheme)we wish to build a tree
thatpredictstheoutputsit canhave given thecontext in which
onefinds it. In the currentversionof pmcontext, the contexts
aredefinedasfixed windows of zeroor more symbolsto the
left, andzeroor moresymbolsto theright; threesymbolsto the
left andright wouldbea typical reasonablecontext.

As with previous CART-basedwork on speechand lan-
guage,one needsto provide a featuraldecompositionof the
symbolsthat one will find in the input. This is becausefor
categorical independentvariables(i.e., which of a given setof
symbolsis at a particularpositionin thecontext), thealgorith-
m examinesall possiblewaysof dividing the data. Sincethis
is O � 2N 	 , whereN is thenumberof symbols,this is generally
too large for any reasonablesetof input symbols;see[15, 16]
for discussion.We thereforeprovide a featuraldecomposition;
seeTable3. Giventheseuser-providedfeatures,pmcontext then
automaticallylabelsthecontexts. Forexample,assumingacon-
text of threeon eitherside,the context around

�
a� in

�
scatter�

—
�
-sc tte� would be:

a vow Va n/a n/a
e vow Ve n/a n/a
i vow Vi n/a n/a
o vow Vo n/a n/a
u vow Vu n/a n/a
b cons n/a Cb n/a
c cons n/a Cc n/a
d cons n/a Cd n/a
f cons n/a n/a Cf
g cons n/a Cg n/a
h cons n/a n/a Ch
j cons n/a n/a Cj
k cons n/a Ck n/a
l cons n/a n/a Cl
m cons n/a n/a Cm
n cons n/a n/a Cn
p cons n/a Cp n/a
q cons n/a Cq n/a
r cons n/a n/a Cr
s cons n/a n/a Cs
t cons n/a Ct n/a
v cons n/a n/a Cv
w cons n/a n/a Cw
x cons n/a Cx n/a
y cons n/a n/a Cy
z cons n/a n/a Cz
pad pad pad pad pad

Table3: Featuraldecompositionof English letters. Columns
2–4are:majortype(vowel or consonant);vowel identity; con-
sonantidentity group1; consonantidentity group2.Consonant
identity is divided into two featuressincethe setwould other-
wisebetoobig. pad is adesignatedpadsymbol



[pad pad pad pad]
[cons n/a n/a Cs]
[cons n/a Cc n/a]
____
[cons n/a Ct n/a]
[cons n/a Ct n/a]
[vow Ve n/a n/a]

The labeling is accomplishedby composingthe input side of
the aligned dictionary with a transducer(actually a minimal
decisiontree classtransducerSection4) that mapseachdis-
tinct input symbolplus context combinationto a uniquesym-
bol, alignedwith the correspondingoutputsymbol. Then, for
eachinput symbol,a treemodelis constructed,consistingof a
setof featurevectors,andcorrespondingoutputvalues. Note
that we do not count the numberof times eachfeaturevec-
tor/outputvaluepairoccursin thealigneddictionarytransducer,
but ratherthenumberof timesthat it occursin thecorrespond-
ing word/pronunciationlist: singlearcsin the transducermay
besharedamongwordsandthusmaycorrespondto several in-
stancesof the pair in the text versionof the dictionary. The
truenumberof instancesof aparticularpaircanbecomputeds-
traightforwardly from thetransducerby calculatingthenumber
of distinctpathsfrom theinitial to afinal statethatpassthrough
eacharc.

From the treemodels,treesareconstructed,one for each
input symbol,usingtheCART algorithm[3, 15, 16]. Thetrees
arethencollectedandcompiledinto a decisiontreetransducer,
whichwe describein thenext section.

4. The Decision Tree WFST Class

Oneimportantfeatureof theAT&T fsmlibrary [12] is its exten-
sibility. It is possibleto definenew classesof weightedtrans-
ducers,so long as thesesupporta setof requiredoperations:
theseincludereturningthestartstateof themachine,thecostof
exiting at a state,andreturningthesetof arcsexiting a state.

ThedecisiontreeclassWFSTbuilds its statesandarcson
thefly. Thestatesencodethecontext, asin ann-grammodelin
speechrecognition(e.g.,[13]). The treeclassworks by build-
ing ann-grammodelof thecontext, wheren is thesumof the
left-context width, the right context width plus1 for the target
symbol.

Thearcsarecomputedat eachstateasfollows: givena re-
questfor anarcleaving stateswith labell , states is consultedto
seewhatcontext c it represents.Thecontext c is thentranslated
into afeaturevectorasdescribedin Section3, andpassedto the
treecorrespondingto label l . For eachpossibleoutputsymbol,
the treepredictsa probability of that outputsymbolgiven the
context, andthis informationis thenconvertedinto asetof arcs
labeledwith l on theinput side,andfor eachoutputlabel l 
 on
theoutputside,a costof � log � p � l 
� c � l 	 .

The treeWFST is initially the sizeof the setof compiled
treedataandsois equivalentin spaceefficiency to a directuse
of the trees. However, as the WFST is used(i.e., composed
with otherWFST’s),it will grow, asmorecontextsareseenand
remembered.However, it is possibleto reinitialize theWFST,
thus freeing up memory. A decisiontree WFST can also be
convertedinto WFST’s of otherclasses,or precomposedwith
a dictionary. A reasonableuseof a treeWFST, for instance,is
to composeit with a dictionary, thusproducinga new dictio-
nary that representsthemappingbetweena setof wordsin the
originaldictionaryandtheir predictedpronunciations.

cons2-1:s,z,m

cons2-1:f,h,j,v,n,r,w,y,l,n/a,pad

7215/12023

k

cons2-1:s

cons2-1:z,m

1058/2388

  -  

vowtype+1:Va,Vo,Vu

vowtype+1:Ve,Vi,n/a

1057/1472

  -  

8
273/278

k

9
1052/1194

  -  

cons1+1:g,k,c,q

cons1+1:b,d,p,t,n/a

485/916

i

10
476/481

i

11
317/435

_i_k_

vowtype+1:Ve,Vi

vowtype+1:Va,Vo,Vu,n/a,pad

6860/9635

k

6
789/1047

s

cons2+1:h,z,y

cons2+1:f,s,v,m,n,r,w,l,n/a,pad

6848/8588

k

vowtype-1:Va,Ve,Vi,Vo,Vu

vowtype-1:n/a,pad

1155/2356

C

28
796/1317

k

29
768/1039

C

15
5958/6232

k

Figure1: Prunedtreefor
�
c� .

5. An Example
As anexample,we took a (family) namedictionaryconsisting
of 48,980namesand their pronunciations;a fragmentof this
dictionarywasshown in Table1; notethat this dictionarywas
partof thepronunciationdictionaryusedin variousversionsof
theAT&T Bell LabsAmericanEnglishTTS system[5].

Thedictionarywasalignedusingpmalignandapronuncia-
tion modelwith a7-lettercontext (3 to theleft and3 to theright)
wasbuilt usingpmcontext. Thealignmentphasetookaboutfive
minutes,andthetrainingphaseanadditionalfiveminutesonan
866Mhz PentiumIII.

A typical (pruned)tree— in thiscasefor theletter
�
c� — is

shown in Figure1. Thenodesarerelatively easyto interpret:so�
c� is /s/ before

�
e� and

�
i � (terminalnode6), /č/ mostlybefore�

h� (terminalnode29),andis /I/ or /Ik/ in Gaelic-derivednames
beginningwith

�
mc� (terminalnodes10and11).

As we discussedin Section2, onecanusethe prediction
modeloutputby pmcontext asa mapin pmalignto realignthe
data.In general,onewould expectto getbetteralignmentsthat
way, giventhatthepronunciationmodelmakesmoreintelligent
useof thecontext aroundaninputsymbol.Onecanthenusethis
new alignmentto retrain,andsoforth. Theresultsof a few it-
erationsof thisprocess,measuredon 1,000held-outwords,are
shown in Figure2, whereonecanobserve a small, but steady
decreasein phonemeerrorrateover thefirst few iterations.

6. Future Work
While we have focussedhere on models of grapheme-to-
phonemetransduction,pmtoolscan in principle be usedfor
modelingany string-to-stringtransduction.The only require-
mentis thatreasonabledecisionscanbemadeonthebasisof lo-
calevidence(whichcharacterizesmostapproachesto thisprob-
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Figure2: Results,on 1,000held-outwords, of iteratively re-
training the treemodel,using the resultanttree to realign the
data,andthenretrain. This affords a slight (0.18%)reduction
in phonemeerrorrate.

lem), andthat onecanprovide a reasonablesmall featuralde-
compositionof theinputsymbols.

Onemajor limitation in the currentversionof pmtoolsis
that only featuresof the input context are available. As has
beenshown elsewhere(e.g. [15, 16]), it is often useful to be
ableto baseone’s predictionnot only on the input context, but
alsoonthepreviousoutput.Weareplanningto extendthetools
to cover this in thenearfuture.

Finally, while pmtoolsis currentlyonly setupto useCART
asatrainingparadigm,weenvisionproviding asuiteof possible
toolssothatonecouldtrainavarietyof differentmodelsonthe
samedata,andselecttheonethatgeneralizesbest.
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